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de la Garza introduces
Commercial Revitalization Tax Credit for Depressed Communities
Washington, DC -- 15th District Congressman Kika de la Garza
today introduced legislation designed to encourage private
investment in economically distressed areas. His bill, introduced
by Senator Hutchison in the Senate, will provide a targeted,
limited tax credit to businesses to help defray their cost of
construction, expansion, and renovation.
Congressman de la Garza said "the legislation creates new tax
incentives to encourage the private sector to create real jobs in
depressed urban areas, and in the process will help to combat
crime, poverty, and the physical deterioration of our cities." The
Congressman added "this incentive is designed to build on the
empowerment zone/enterprise community program that is now being
implemented in 109 communities across the nation."
Specifically, the tax incentive may be applied to construction
amounting to at least 25% of the basis of the property. Taxpayers
who qualify could choose a one-time 20% tax credit against the cost
of new construction or rehabilitation. Alternatively, the business
owner could take a 5% credit each year over a 10 year period. The
credit will be allocated to each of the states according to a
formula that takes into account the number of localities where over
half the people earn less than 60% of the area's median income.
Priority projects will be determined by localities. These will be
forwarded to the state for allocation of credits according to an
evaluation system which the states establish.
"This is certainly an exciting initiative" Representative de
la Garza said, and "one that will truly make a difference to the
people and economies of communities and neighborhoods across America."
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